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Mirage™ SoftGel 
NASAL MASK

User Information

Global leaders in sleep and respiratory medicine    www.resmed.com

Instant softness, 
           lasting comfort

Mirage SoftGel
NASAL MASK 

Mirage SoftGel is optimised for use with ResMed’s
new S9 sleep therapy systems.

Visit www.resmed.com for more information.

” Very comfortable with great fit.”* 

” Feels really good.  
Softer than my own mask.”* 

” Absolutely perfect,  
best seal of all masks I’ve used.”* 

EXCITING FEATURES REAL BENEFITS

DoubleGel cushion ➜ Softness with support

Clear gel layer ➜ Caresses your face 

Blue gel layer ➜ Strength and stability

MicroFit dial ➜ Better fit, seal and comfort

Quiet, diffused vent design ➜ Keeps air away from partner

Set-and-forget headgear clips ➜ Easy to attach and detach

360o elbow rotation ➜ Positions tube for ease of use

Unique frame for cushion 
interchange between  

Mirage SoftGel and  
Mirage Activa LT  

➜ Freedom of choice

ResMed quality ➜ Long-lasting reliability

The right kind of support can make all  
the difference to your treatment. 

ResMed’s sleepVantage program is designed  
to help you get the most  

from your treatment at all times.  
Membership is FREE! 

To find out more  
call our sleepVantage consultants  

on 1300 305 705 in Australia  
or 0800 737 633 in New Zealand  

or visit www.sleepVantage.com.au

Visit www.resmed.com  

for more information on Mirage SoftGel,  

including step-by-step fitting instructions.

*  User evaluation trials conducted by ResMed, comparing Mirage SoftGel  
to competitor gel masks 

Available in Small, Medium, Large and Large Wide

Gel perfected

80% of users rated Mirage SoftGel  
more comfortable and durable than 
other gel masks*
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Experience the unique softness of gel

Your first touch of Mirage SoftGel’s new cushion  
will tell you! The unique softness of the clear gel 
layer, backed by the support and stability of the  
blue layer, creates a sensation you’ll want to  
live with throughout your therapy. 

Mirage SoftGel provides instant softness  
with the lasting comfort that helps long term  
patient compliance. 

Instant seal and more choice

Mirage SoftGel adjusts to the individual contours of 
your face to provide an instantly personalised seal.  
The MicroFit dial and adjustable headgear straps help 
you further customise your fit. 

Interchangeable cushions give you extra flexibility  
in mask options. ResMed’s durable frame 
accommodates two mask cushions—Mirage SoftGel 
and Mirage ActivaTM LT. Now that’s freedom of choice!

Renowned quality and reliability

ResMed’s quality and reliability are widely 
known. ResMed’s first gel mask,  
Mirage SoftGel sets a new standard for  
excellence in gel technology.  

Combining extraordinary comfort with the high 
quality and superior performance of ResMed 
masks, Mirage SoftGel will be your cherished 
therapy accessory long into the future.
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